Heuristics have become an accepted and widely used adjunct method of usability evaluation in Internet and software development. This report introduces Heuristic Evaluation for Playability (HEP), a comprehensive set of heuristics for playability, based on the literature on productivity and playtesting heuristics that were specifically tailored to evaluate video, computer, and board games. These heuristics were tested on an evolving game design to assess their face validity and evaluation effectiveness compared to more standard user testing methodologies. The results suggest that HEP identified qualitative similarities and differences with user testing and that HEP is best suited for evaluating general issues in the early development phases with a prototype or mock-up. Combined with user studies, HEP offers a new method for the HCI game community that can result in a more usable and playable game.
INTRODUCTION
Heuristics are design guidelines which serve as a useful evaluation tool for both product designers and usability professionals. In the software productivity industry, heuristics have typically been used to evaluate the usability of interfaces. The goals of software productivity are to make the software interface easy to learn, use, and master, and somewhat oppose design goals for games, usually characterized as "easy to learn, difficult to master" [6] . In the realm of game playability, there is a need to go beyond basic interface game usability evaluation to assess additional properties of the game experience including game play, story, and mechanics.
Definitions of Game Heuristic Categories
The four game heuristic categories are defined as the following: game play is the set of problems and challenges a user must face to win a game; game story includes all plot and character development; game mechanics involve the programming that provides the structure by which units interact with the environment; and game usability addresses the interface and encompasses the elements the user utilizes to interact with the game (e.g. mouse, keyboard, controller, game shell, heads-up display).
History of Software and Game Heuristic Development
Nielsen [7] developed a list of heuristics that were aimed for use in productivity software. Software productivity studies by Desurvire, et al. [1, 2] demonstrated the effectiveness of these heuristics when combined with user studies. In game development, there is a need to develop a corresponding set of heuristics. Thus far, game heuristics have been developed by several individuals, groups, and professionals in the game industry, and researchers in the HCI community. In 1982, Malone constructed a list of heuristics for instructional games [6] . In 2002, Federoff [4, 5] compiled a list of game heuristics from a case study at a game development company and compared them with current game industry guidelines and J. Nielsen's heuristics from 1994 [7] . Since 2001, game designers Falstein and Barwood have been writing the first of 400 rules of game design "that can be used by designers to make better games" [3] .
Verification of Game Heuristics
Despite progress in game heuristic development, prior to this project, game playability heuristics have yet to be compiled into a comprehensive list or verified in any way. The intent of this particular project was to begin developing a list of verified heuristics. A comprehensive list of game heuristics (see Table 1 ) was developed and comparatively tested against traditional user study methodologies during the critique of a new game design. The results were examined to evaluate the face validity of the individual heuristics, as well as identify the strengths, weak-nesses, and qualitative differences of the separate methodologies.
PROCEDURE The Game
A new game at the beginning of the development design cycle was utilized as the mechanism to study the heuristics' efficacy. The game design concept was prototyped using Macromedia Flash. The displays consisted of screen shots that allowed users to navigate throughout the shell of the game but did now allow any game play.
Heuristic Evaluation for Playability (HEP)
The HEP heuristics (see Table 1 ) were based on the current literature and reviewed by several playability experts and game designers. The playability evaluator performed the Heuristic Evaluation for Playability (HEP) while focusing on how each heuristic was supported or violated and then defined the playability issue. Alternative solutions for resolving the playability issues were generated by both the evaluator and the game designer.
User Studies
After the HEP study was completed, four prospective users engaged in two-hour playability sessions. Each session was organized as a one-on-one evaluation session, in an environment similar to the one where they would actually play the game. Participants were given instructions to begin the game, asked to think aloud, and asked several probing questions while using the prototype. The player was then thanked, debriefed and asked to fill out a satisfaction questionnaire. The evaluator recorded a log of the player's actions, comments, failures, missteps, and coded each of these as a positive player experience or a negative player experience. A positive experience was defined as anything that increased their pleasure, immersion, and the challenge of the game. A negative experience was defined as any situation where the player was bored, frustrated, or wanted to quit the game. Probes and the players' comments were used to verify any assumptions made by the evaluator. After the sessions were complete, playability design problems were identified and alternative design solutions were generated. Each issue was assigned a severity score based on its consequence and the user's ability to continue with game play.
ANALYSIS
The results from user studies are considered the benchmark of game evaluation tools. The HEP results were compared to the user study results, highlighting the contribution each made to the next iteration of design.
RESULTS
The results, listed below, validated the usefulness of the heuristics and provided insight into the role of each methodology in the design cycle.
Validating the Heuristics
The HEP heuristics proved effective in uncovering playability issues, especially in the Game Story and Game Usability categories. Six out of 8 Game Story heuristics and 11 out of 12 Game Usability heuristics were useful in uncovering playability issues. This demonstrates that for the initial game design, HEP is extremely useful in the categories of Game Story and Game Usability. Approximately half of the HEP issues were found in the Game Play (7 of 16) and Game Mechanics (4 of 7) categories. Because the game was at the beginning of the design cycle, the game play and game mechanics were not fully developed. Future research efforts could potentially find these additional HEP heuristics to also prove helpful in later phases of the design cycle.
Comparing HEP Issues with User Studies Issues
The total number of issues identified from HEP was greater than the number of issues found from the user study (see Figure 1 ), but the nature of the user study issues were more specific to the game. The user study issues were very specific to the interface, such as the terminology, characters, and verbiage.
Figure 1. Comparison of Number of Issues
There was much overlap in the issues found by HEP and user studies. In the Game Play category there were two overlapping issues, which were mainly focused on player goals and motivations. HEP identified four additional issues, which were Game Play Heuristics 4, 6, 7 and 13 (see Table 1 for specific heuristics). For example, when using HEP, Game Play Heuristic 13: The first player action is painfully obvious and should result in immediate positive feedback, identified guidelines regarding the pace of game play that user studies did not directly indicate. Alternatively, user studies identified problems with Game Play Heuristics 1 and 5 which would only be found from observing the actual players playing.
In the category of Game Story there was one overlapping, high-severity issue found by both HEP and user studies. story outcomes. At the time of testing the game story was at a cursory stage. These results illustrate how HEP can allow insight into the user's point of view and identify possible issues and remedies, even before actual user interaction is possible. These are the types of issues user studies would not find until they were already a problem designed into the game.
In the category of Game Mechanics one overlapping issues was uncovered. This was Game Mechanics Heuristic 7, which deals with a directly observable issue. In addition to this, HEP found one high-severity issue and one low-severity issue which would be more pertinent in the future when the game would be more developed. These issues were as follows, Mechanics Heuristic 1: Maximize potential so the Player will have a high expressive potential experience, and Mechanics Heuristic 3: A player should always be able to identify their score/status and goal in the game.
In the Game Usability category, there were eight overlapping issues and three issues unique to HEP, such as Game Usability Heuristic 11: Get the player involved quickly and easily with tutorials and/or progressive or adjustable difficulty levels. In this category, although there was much overlap between the issues uncovered, the two methods produced qualitatively different information.
The HEP results identified general interface design issues, whereas the user study results identified specific problems with the interface. The specific nature of the problems identified with user studies allowed for the creation of specific design solutions.
The Advantage of User Studies
Overall, user studies uncovered many of the same issues found by HEP, but also identified specific behaviors and problems that could only be found by observing user play. The user studies findings highlighted issues specific to the game; boredom, challenge and pace level, as well as terminology. These issues were not found through HEP, whose benefit was in ensuring general game principles.
CONCLUSION
User testing is the benchmark of any playability evaluation, since a designer can never completely predict user behavior. HEP appears to be very useful for creating highly usable and playable game design, particularly in the preliminary design phase prior to expensive prototypes. Future research may uncover how HEP could be utilized during a more advanced stage of design. Another area for future research would be to examine the difference in HEP results when performed by designers versus playability experts, as well as the reliability between multiple evaluators.
In conclusion, HEP is helpful in early game design and user studies are best suited to find specific problems once they already exist. HEP facilitates thinking about the design from the user's point of view. This process allows HEP to be proactive in avoiding expensive design problems. Still, we must rely on user testing since no matter how much we think we understand game players and humans, their behavior is still unpredictable. Once we observe the player's behavior, we have the specific knowledge necessary to resolve the design problems.
